
From: Councilmember Hachamovitch
To: Courtney Benjamin
Cc: Councilmember Friedman
Subject: Fw: Quick non policy discussion on Petition Facts
Date: Tuesday, June 28, 2022 8:09:09 AM

Could you add this mail to the packet under 3.1 ahead of the "Previous KC voter Turnout - DH"
powerpoint pls? Thank you!

From: Councilmember Hachamovitch
Sent: Monday, June 27, 2022 10:48 AM
To: Dean Rohla <Dean@clydehill.org>; Councilmember Friedman <council1@clydehill.org>
Cc: Mayor Klaas <Mayor@clydehill.org>; Tom Brubaker <tom@lighthouselawgroup.com>
Subject: Re: Quick non policy discussion on Petition Facts
 
Thanks for the time just now. Bcc'ing Council FYI. 

1. The cost to Clyde Hill of an election may vary across the available election dates.
Administration is working on getting that information.  

2. For the meeting on June 28, there is no expectation or need for information or discussion of
potential costs outside the marginal costs of different election dates.  

3. Our understanding is that there will be a vote and the City should expect that cost.  
4. At this point, the answer to “What will it cost if the ballot measure to change form of

government passes” is “We don’t know.” 
5. Given all the other work of the City (including Comp Plan, Title 17, Budget Planning, etc.),

there is an appropriately prioritized effort to estimate the cost of the change, starting with the
categories of costs. We should keep in mind that actual costs always vary, city to city.  

6. The cost that several residents sent in ($500K) sounds high to City Administrator Dean Rohla
and is not a number that came from him or City Staff.  

 
From:Councilmember Friedman <council1@clydehill.org>
Sent:Monday, June 20, 2022 11:35 AM
To:Dean Rohla <Dean@clydehill.org>
Cc:Councilmember Hachamovitch <council5@clydehill.org>
Subject:Quick non policy discussion on Petition Facts
 
There are lots of comments going around about the petition, many inappropriate and many
that appear to include unvalidated conclusions, seemingly nonfactual.

Personally, these comments I am seeing are disturbing, and I think it would be best to be on
the same page regarding facts (Council and Staff). Without taking a position on the petition, I
think making sure that we have a mutual consensus on the impact of the petition and basic
facts would be helpful to our residents.

Dean and I would like a few minutes to discuss this. As Dean is travelling, he is willing to call in;
I can meet you at the office and he can join by phone or we can all set up a meeting (teams).
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Can you make some time tomorrow or Wednesday?

Steve Friedman
Council 1
Clyde Hill


